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9.1. INTRODUg~IpN 

It was indicated previotwly (Chapter VII and Ghosal 

and Sen, 1976) ··that 1on ... acou.stic ':raves are desaPibed by the 

charged. pal"•tiale density (or pressure) oae1llat1ons in which 

the ions and e·le.ot:rons are coupled to ,move in phase .. Theore

tically thaae were f'irat predicted by :l:onks an(1 Langmuir 

(1929) on the ·basis of fluid analysis. It l'.ras round by them 

that for rrequencias well below the 1on ... plgsma frequency ana. 

assuming the perturbation to b~ isothermal the phase velocity 

(Vp) of ion wave should be given by 

== J k (Te + 7i) 
m. 

1.. 

"t>rhere the different terms are ot' usual significance. !!'or 

these waves, though the longitudinal oscillation of u:t.onau 

are of importance, the fluid elasticity of the plasma is 

essentially Oetermined by the temperature oi' the eleot:ron 

species f'or a. laboratory plasma ( ~ ) ) Ti ). Th1a is as · 

expected since the most significant part of the restoring 



· forces t<~hich gover~1s the propagation of 1ou sound uava is 

purely electrostatic in origin i.e.. the coupling bet\'reen the 

elecrtrons and tho ions ari~ea :r·rom the electric fields 

resulting !rom oharge a.epa.ratic.ms. 

spontaneously :prod'ttoed t.o:r1 acoustic wave vas first 

e;g.perimantGtlly observed by aev~n~ (l$X33) for an ionized 

mercury vapour discharg<rl.. Latter Ale:>:ffi' ·and Neidigh (l961) 

and crawford (1961) obsei'Ved ion t>ra.ves which occurred 

naturally in tb,e generation of gas disc~arges. ·The properties 

of the \\fa.Ve they observed '-lerGr determined by the size of the 

Batte and Sato (l96l) and Little (1961) \.rare the 

first ·to excite ion a.oous·tive '~aves externally. The disper

sion or these waves \orere studied tuueh .conveniemtly since the 

\oJaves wel.'e geiu;ratt£;cl by external sources. Betta and Sato 
' . ' 

were able to excite 1ott sound wavee in. a. weakly io11ized rlark 

plasma. electroatatice.lly by the uae oi' a meshed. g:r1d. They 

used Langmuir probe to deteo·t the plasma density fluctuations 

<lue to thH t·.ra.ve. Because or the low d.egrae of ionization, F.1 

hydrodynamic treatment i'Ucluding ion-neutral collisions were 

required. Experimet1'ta.l results obtained therein· showed gooa 

agreemer.1t for rueaaui"emants oi~ phase velocity t1t h:lghe:t~ 

frfH!Uencies. The disper~~ion relation eeemod to be apparerrtly 

inadequate to explain the results.of Hatta and Sato :for lower 

i'requent:!i.es. Xhis discrepancy ,hovJW$T, was not explained by 



them. b'ven '·n an excellent rev:iew t-!ork on plasma. waves by 

Sand~raon (lf=!74) .this d1sorepancy was kept as ai'l open 

quest ion. Howe'\ter this cn.n be G~plained in tho folloving 

way : l?·or their msasu:rmnents Hatta ana Sato did not possibly 

oonaider the possibility oi' forming standing waves~ ·At 

higher frequencies tbe attenttatton ot' the tmve tv.aa high 

enough so that the wave refl~cted f'l~om the rear t<Jall (01"" . 

electrode) of the tube 1t1terf'ered little with the propaga ... 

t1ng wave. Btlt !'or lot..rer f'raque?>nciea the daropir1g ~ms not 

tt:&at strong and the 11 efleoted wave is expected tc st~ougly 

interfere· With the 'llm.ve generatGo. by tho a:z:citor\> Coiuleque11tly 

the measureo. phase shifts beiug proue to errors, 1o expectea, 

t!J l)e smaller ·than 1ts· t:t .. ue value. 

r,ittle aml his collaborators {Littln, 1961, 196~; 

Little and Jones, 1965; Barret and Little,. 1965) \jere able to 

excite ion acouat:lo waves lrith the use of an external coil 

which nl()dttlatad the plasma. dm1ai.ty by varying the magnetie 

tield., Xhe plasma used tn their axp~riments tvas a lo:tV' 

pressure mercury arc. Compressional waves l1ave been fot.:md to 

be transmitted along the oyltndrioal column of the: plasma$ 

The waves were demonstrated by a photomultiplier cotn1eeted to 

·a phase sensitive detector. Transmission has beau observed 

from cut-o:r:r at 25 KHz. upto 50 KHz. corres:popd1ng to the 

wave lengths cut-o:f.'f from 30 am. to 3 em. in tht:., plasma. , No 

da~ping has been reported.. '.t'he principal. drawbt.:tck in th:ts 



m.easuremeut \.rae the presence of sizeable fluctuations in 

density. 

Hong et al (1962, 1964)., in their series of 

experitaeuts, \vera able to retnovs this ditf'ieulty by using 

qu1scent plasma for their measurements. They obtained a 

very atable plaema in a device kno1..rn as Q-m~ch1ne. In the 

' . 'l-muchiue eaas:Lum and potasE.rJ.um. atoms from an oven strike a 

hot tungsten plate 'and the alkali metal plasma is created by 

contact ionization. A seeorid hot pla.te holds the }:>lasma 

axially, and the plasm~ is further radially confined by 

using longitudinal tnt~netto fields~ Since the plasma is 

produced 1:1ea.r oue emd of' the coltwm the recomb1nati.on losses 

etfects a drift of plasma away from the producing plate. 

Accordingly they obtained· two a:if.ferent phaue velocities for 

tt<:o directions (for waves moving u:petream and dot·m-strearn). 

:i:hey were also able to excite·and detect the ion 

t1aves electroBtatioally 'it.rith grids placed perpem1ionlar to 

agreed· fairly \>tell with t:ho .. t expect ea. from theoreticeJ. 

Sessler and Pearson (1967) studied ion .. o't:taves for· a 

r.r. discharge plasme. i.rhel'"e also, the ion veves ~1ere 

excited electroatatica.lly.. Tlte~'. applied pulse(l \<,rave trains 

to a. pair of closely placed parallel grids. Another similar 



pair of grids was em-pl.oyad to detect the oylindrical lliave 

beam. They l'.tave reported measurements of the phase velocity 

and attenu~tion for frequency both smaller and la.:rger- tllan 

the ion plasma frequer1ay. 

A.s discussed. 1n .thG previous ohapter (Chapto:c VIII 

and Ghosal & Sen, 1977) that tho propagation of acouatie 

ltrave th:r•ough a. -v.rea.kly ionized plasma oan be best understood 

b~ considering the plasma to be composed of two intermingled 

i'J.uids v·iz. the ion fluid and the neu.trol pr::n~ttcle i'luid., the 

ture elevated to trmt or the electPOU temperaturE:~. This 

ensures attenuation of ~1constic waves at the plasma neu.tra.l 

gas, i:rri;erfaoes ae observed by several authors ~ (Saxena & 

Gaur., lS-69 ana- Gour & Saxena, 1970 etc.). In their methods 

the ez:e1tation and reception of the a.coll.stic t-:nve vas done by 

transducers. This conforms the possibility of genl9ration of 
.. 

1ot1-sound waves mechanically. This is expected. since the 

coherent vibration of the neutrnl fluid particles 1ndtlced. by 

a loudspeaker may impart sirnil~r ion motions when the 

acoustiva wave is made to oros::3 a· plasma neutral gas inter .. 

face. In tneir measu.rements the wave t.ras detected also by a 

microphone leading an impossibility to sort out the ion 

acou.stic mode from the neu.trrl,l acoustic moa.e. Dll't if on the 

contrary the cl~rrent porturba:uion arising from the ton motions 



due to the propagat :ton or the ion ... sound ~ta.ve along tha 

posit:Lv_e column oould be_ picked up eleatromagnetically, the 

dit'ficulty could b.e eli·rninateu .. . ' 

It \.rill be shown in the 1'ollo14ing sections tl"U.:it it 

1s possible to· generate pt•opagating ion acoustic moiie ,...,ithin 

a plasma by a .lctldspeake:r• ::md. the ion osei11ot5,on~> can l'e 

received electrorna~~net iesll.y to fac'i11tate p'tk_qsf'3 velocity 
. '~ . 

measuremc:mts., In section 9.2 A. given tha tleceG;nary theory 

regarding tht~ pllnsc velocity measn.l~oflents. In sections 9.3 

in agreement Hith tha dispa::-sion :relation obtained theoreti-

oalJ.y in Chapter VII. 

It has been observed ·that. this ne·H methot1 for genera-

tion apd recaption of ion $.Coust1ve vnw·~ "d.th.in a plasma. may 

lead to a verst reliablf) diagt1ootie tool since :Cor the present 

method .. it is not :uecEnssary to distnrb tlle plastl£4 h:v. inseJ:'ting 

any 'probe into tt. 

As indicated in .the previous section the1 .. e is a 

possibility o:f generation of 1on e.ccustic 'trlave moc.e b~ the. 

use of a louds:Peaker., Let us, the:refol"e rocr:!ll the equation 

7.16 of Ghnpter VII (o.m1 also Ghosal and Sen, 19'76) for the 



formttla for. iou acoustive wave phase velocity ?Jp ~1hich 1s 

given by yk (Ti + Te) 
2 

"YYl • 
2 
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For orriinary laboratory gas discharge plasma the following 

approximations oan be made, 

T.e ) ) Tz-

and >> 
If, further, the probe frequency f = W j 2 7f 

be ohosen such that vi.a..- > > w 

the expression for 't9il tat~es the simpler form; 

.2 
~ - •• 

The phnae velocity of auy propa.ga·ting tJta.Ve can be 

obtained in the following way : 

Let us suppose the oaeilla·t ion corresponding to 

the propa.gat 1r:1g wave can be pie ked up l1y some probe at tt>1o 

ur 



\ 

different positions along the discharge tube (the details 
., 

of the pick-up arrangements \..rill 'be discussed in the 

following section). ·nue to th1~ finite propagation velocity 

the p1cked up oscillations may be e~-cpeated to be mutually _, 
phaae shifted. If T·'· be the temporal phase shift fo::r 

shifting the pick up device to a distance X, the pnase 

·velocity will be g tvert by, 

1. 

-- •• 

It sometimes becomes advantageous to measure the 

phal:!e shift in the unit of mm. of the horizontal E?Cale of a 

If \<Te suppose the "r and 1' be the phase shift ~md 
. I . 

period of oso:tllation ·in some collven1ent unit and .....,-.. and 

xl ba the correspondi:rlg qt'ta.nt.itiea in secy . .:.;.•i the i'ollO't1iug 

relation holds ; 

T' 
T 1::?::. i I 

. T ., 
I 

-r = 

•• 

Kno'.>J:Lng T aud Y £ro11i observations aud. alao knm·nLng 

f, 1Y .P 
can be cbto.1:.-1ed experimentally. 



.h'XPBHiio.lEU:CAL AHHANGBtiENTS AND METHODS 
• Q ....... 

The method for tha generation aud measurement of. 

ion-acotu;;tic wa:ves is discussed in data:t.J. in Chaptm' II. 

Xhera:t:ore only a brief description will be given in the 

i'olloH1ng : 

The Schetr~t!c diagram of the experimental ~rrnnge.;, 

ment is shown in Fig. 2 .<J. The glow disaho.rga plasma is 

generated in a glass ·tube (length ~ meter approx., diameter 
1 • • 

6 em.) by applying d. c. voltage to tHo hollot-: cylino.rical 

braso electrodes ( c and J)) (elect:rodo separation 45 em) 

protruding from the tube l-:all. T.he plasm[' .. forms a column of 

about EO em. long and f .5 em. in diameter (i.e. the inner 

diarnete:r of the tube, since no radial confinement has been 

done by utilizing longitttdino.l magnetic field). 

dynamic loudspeaker (A) vih1ch has been plm.ced "'-'ithin the 

diecharge tube such ·that the aeo1.xstic wave 'ls e:xciteo. 1.n the 

di:reoticm of the longitudinal axis of the discharge. Arrange

ments have been made so that the sonic tmve passing through 

the diseha.rgo space might be piel~ed up by ruea.us of the ·electro

dy:narnie microphone (lJ) Placed at tho other ond of the tube. 

:t'his prov:i.s:i.o.u has been made keeping 1rl viet-.r the idea 

(suggested by some authors) that effect of' reflection of sonic 

wave at tho plasma neutral gas interfaces on its propagation 



characteristioa might lea.d to a good diagnostic technique,. 

But ol:tr detailed theoretic~l calculations (Chapter VIII) 

hafi enabled us to beliave that for laboratory glot·r discharge 

plasma., the ref.leation of sonic waves at the i.nte:r:f'aces tioald 

produce little affect on its propagation chare,cterist:tcs. 

Hence t;he eleotrodynnmio pick-up device, t'iough depicted in 

the figure remains un-used for. the present (1ipguostic sf.a:td'l.es., 

As mantione<..l earliel" the vra.ve moue, whiob '\-ronld p:ropago.te in 

the medium of ionized. par·c1c1er1, might produce an interfering 

alternating current of the same fraqnency. A l€ttninated. 

iron eore flogol-taski ring (£) has been oonetruatea. (discussed 

in Chapter II) so that the magr1at ic tiel. d. of perturbation 

current at a given 9oint of the positive column may be picked 

up by it. The ring 1n eff'eet serves the purpoae of the 

seconda.ry of . a. ourrent transformer the primary of loth1ch being 

the positive column enrryi.ng alternating perturbation <:.rurrent. 

Proper aleotr~magnet1c shielding arrangement has been 

oa.de by ·surrounding the lot1dspeaker hS' the .shielding box o, 

thereby the c1irect spurious picit up by the Rogowaski :ring from 

the SJ{C'iter is minimized. 

The inductance of the Hogowasld. ring has been made to 

form a tank circuit l'rith a daoade condenser box and the outpu.t · 

is taken across the variable cu)ndetlser so that in one hand, 

the g:reata:r sensitivity of the piak ... up apparatus is obtained; 
I 

t'l.nd 011 the other hand, it become~ possible to filter ont the 



required output from the actuC'.l discharge noise emi·tted~ 

The output thus obtained is first amplified and then fed 

to an input channel of' a double beaw oscilloscope l<', the 

other eha~nel of which is fed by the audio-signal dirEmtly 

from the audio-oscillato:P,. The reasons for appli.eation of 

the s iguu.l directly to the other ohannel o!~ the c. R. 0. ore 

tHo fold. Firstly it sets thf:! tri2:gerine sequ.ence indepen

dent of the pick-up r1ng out put thus n.voiding spurious 

tr1gger1tJg (uh1ch ·r.:to.y arise due to i::;he emltt.;ed. d.ischnrge noi .. 

ses) and uecondly this signnl c:.in be usec1 as the reference 

signal so that tl.w phase ahii'ts l'llt•Y be obtained faithfully. 

Using the experimental device ao described above 

(Fig. 2· ':>) the phase velocit~l of the va.vo mode propagating 

in the medium or the charged pr~rt ic les has heo:n measured. 

The pick ... up ring has bean placect nround the discharge tube 

for picking up the information of the alternating pert\:trbed 

signal at dii'ferer!t positio.us or the positive colurm of the 

glov.r discharge. The voltage iucluce<1 in the. r-ing at 

dii'i'erent positions are fonnc1 mutually phe.ae .... shiftefl beenu1.:w 

oi' the i''i.nite propngat ion. velocity of the vave. E'rom the 

phH.se shii't (T) measured. by the. c,_n.o., the knat~n distances 

(x) bett-reen the positior:ts of the ring, and the frequency (f) 

of tho signal, the phase VOlocity Of the WtlVfJ has been 

·measured. 



li'ig. 9.1 also ta'ble 9.1 shous the vari~tton o1' 

voltage induced. in the pick-up ring pl.;:cecl at a rued 
position around t'h.e positive e>Jlumn on tht!! :Pressure .at tl1ree 

rlif ferent d.isch8rge t:nl!'!'clmt s (f rnA, 10 r.3A. and 20 rnA) for the 

keeping the g~?in of' the amplifiers o.t e t'ixed level. i.;Jince 

for a qn.alitative stua.y the actual volte.3e 'h1d:ncec1 is c;.f 

litt;le importance \<Je h~vo e:xpre~sed. the voltage in terms of 

the p·eal~ to peak hei~ht of the 'Wavei'orm displayed. by thH 

c.n.o. in mil.imeters. 

Table 9~tl ·- ..... 

---- ~ -·-·. 

Pressure in Torr. Dischnrge enrrent Pick-up ring out,.. 
in mA~ put (p ... p) in rum • 

.... 1111 ..... ... r ~ ....,.......... ·- • p ......... 

6 2f 

o.oo 10 ~27 

20 28.5 
.. ....... ~ ---r _, ...,_ .... _ . -- ._......,.... ___ .. __ 

E 30 

o.o7 10 as 
20 37.5 

---·~ ... - -o6j ... -· 
c 33 

o.o9 10 39 

20 42 - ----...:-.· -r:;:; B4 .... 

0.10 10 40.5 
20 43.S 

-· ... -.... -----



· It may be noticed from the graph (Fig. 9.1) that 

Lond.opeaker delivel"s. This coni'ortm to otJ,r bel1of thet the 

'\omve is pu.raly. mechanical. in or1g1u. 

:f?oJ:' the measurements ot' phase veloci·ty oi' the 't·mve 

the pick up riug t>1as placed at a P8tl"'ticnlar nc.~sition (Pos.l) 

around the discharge tube near the loudspeaker end and then 

sh1ftec1 to three other positions (positions 2,3,4) each 

being 5 ems. apart (av.tay froo-1 the speaker) from the forrrier. 

The temporal phase shifts 'l; have baen measured in the unit 

of mm. of the horizontr:~l acale o:t' the C .. H.o. for the shift 

of positions of the pick up ring. The values of 7.' against 
~ 

the poai tional shift of the ring has bet::l1 i~1seY'tea in Table 

9,2, i'Qr !our ditferent probe frequencies. for these moasure-

r.aents the gas pressur<P. has been kept o.c.e Torj:-. In i'igure 
t-s 

9.D plotted. the T/T. values against the positional shift ~i' 
A 

the pick-v.p ring at four different frequencies. The straight 

lines cleai•ly ind1cnter' 'tho e~ist<:mce of a prop(:~.gat:Lng weve 

\-rith emmtant phase valoei·ties along the positive column. 

In table 9.2 also inserted the phase velocities of the propa-
' . 

gat 1ng 'tl!a.ve at differGtlt frequencies keeping the presstt!'e 

constant. The phase velocity has lJ!een Ctil<:m:lata{l using th.e 

formula 
X T f 



As indicated previouslif, under the present er-q:J(:1:r1-

mental condition the phase velQcity of ion aeousti.c wave is 

given by the formula. 

m· 't 

!-~rom the formula. pressure remaining constant (1. e. 

for constant Via ) 1-j,, ta expected to be proportional to 

probe frequency f • Thus, as can be sQen from lt'ig. 9.3 

depicting the variation of ~2 with frequency GJ /271, the 

theory conforms the obtained experimental results. Sinaa it 

is well kncMn that at low energies the ion neut.ral atom 

collision cross-section is almost tho same as the atom•stom 

cross section t'or tnost oi' the molecular gases, Via ean be 

calau)l.H.ted fl~oMthe kinetic theory data available for air. 

Thus kno1-1ing . Via electron temperatura has been calculated 

·using the above equation (Tal)le 9.2).. The obtained electron 

temperature (=::::. 1·3 X 10
401<) agrees fairly \fell -with the earlier 

data of electron temperatuves available i'or the ~arne discharge 

conditions. 

The same measurements have been made at different. 

preasu.res (Table 9 •. 3) at a ccmetant frequenal'. In figures 

\: 

9.4 ar1d 9.6 depicted the variation of squ~re of phase veloe1.ty 

and electrou temperature "rlth gas pressure. Of' them the former 

one conforms validity of· equt::.t:ton 9.2. !t can be seen from 

fig. 9.5 tha.t as pressure increases the electron temperature 



f ·T _rr jT 1J,b 
2. 

T.e. X ~ l.J.o 
" 

(em 2 
/ S2c

2
) ( GJ-<_) (k 1-12) ( c trt) . (rnm) (mm) (em.. /Sec..) 

-
5 9. ~ ..... so 0.19 

4.2 10. 1·9 so o.as 5 1.10Xl0' 
'l('j 

1.2J.xl0 .... 
. 4 
, l.3fxlOM 

l5 28.5 60 0.67 

5 ll tfO 0.22 

G.Erl 10 22 50 0.44 l.3J.xlo5 1.12x1o1
i
0 .4 

l.39xl0 

lB 33 50 o.as 
- ........ -

.. c 14.5 GO 0.29 
5 10 4 

9.60 lO 29 60 o.ss l.65xlo 2 .• ,72x10 l~32x10 
' : 

l5 43.6 50 O~rar/ 

ij l7.S 50 8.35 .. , . I 
r;: 

4.l2xlo
10 4 I 14.20 10 as· so o.?o 2 .• 03%10 ... 1.36%10 I 

l 
lS 42 40 1.00' I 

I 

I 

I '--- I - I --- :__.._. ............ ~-~--~----·-~· --
~ 
~ 

\.0 



decreases. Thia oa:q also be explained qualitatively ·by the 

fact that fo~· higher p~a$anree the ~ecreased oear1 free path 

redncesthe energy gained by the electrons from the supply 

field bett-;reen 0U.ba_equent collisions. 

-·~· 
... • A - .._...._._~~--· 

Pre- 1J.2 f i:a ssure ry T lJP Te. 'j:; 
KHz in 

( c m :~. /s~c:') (of<) Torr •. (mm) (m rrt) (c~-/Sflc) 

~~ -
o.oo 28.6 50 1.1ox1oe 1.21xlo

10 1.:3Sxlo4 · 

o.o7 a; 50 o.oox1o5 0,.8J.x1010 l.26xlo4 
t:::. 

o.62x1o10 4 
4.2 o •. o9. 40 50 

I 
o.7nxlo"' 1.24Jd0"' 

0.10 42.5 EO o.74xlo5 o.afxlo10 4 
' I I 1.23x10 

f 

~N:u.ls it is obaf-~rved 1;hat propagation of sonic t-Ja.ve 

across a plnama. .. neutral gas interface :l.nduees 1on-aeous·tie 

wave t-rtthi11 the positive column of the diec:tm.rge plasma. This 

ion .. aoouat:lo mode has been fou.udto 'ba propagating. This is 

expected siuce the .ion ... sound \ctave propagat int:r o.\lray from the 

l.oudspealter faces again a plasma ne:utral gas interface where 

the wave is strongly attenuated due to high rn1smatch or 
acoustic impedances of the fltlide or1 bo·th sides o:i' the inter-

fnoe and thereby the possibility of fo:rming standing t·tave is 



~ 

almost el~minatea.. This has also bee11 seen that the ion-

sound oeaillatitms can be picked up olectromugnetically by 

plac:Lng the pz:obe ~xternally around the plasma column. 

Thus for the present method both for· generation and. 

reception o~· ion-a.coust'ic l"Jave .no actual insertion of 

probe b1to the. plasma is necemry. This comli t ion is very 

much desirable· tor diagnostic studies. Thuo it raay be.aai.d 

that our e):p·eriment presents a very convenient cliagnostic 

technique for measurement of plasma. properties.· 
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